Ecosystem Services for Nature, People and Prosperity

The Ecosystem Services Partnership (ESP) is pleased to announce the 8th annual ESP World Conference. The conference will pay special attention to the public and private sector dialogue on how the ecosystem services concept can be used to support conservation, improve livelihoods and engage the business community.

The program includes plenary sessions, panel discussions and keynotes on the main conference topics. In addition, 24 workshops will focus on the ESP Working Group topics to discuss the latest state-of-the-art in the science, policy and practice of ecosystem services, and 13 Special Sessions will be devoted to specific current issues, organised by among others UNCCD, UNEP, USGS, GIZ and local partners listed below. In total over 340 presentations and 75 posters have been accepted with speakers from all continents.

Keynotes
- Richard Cowling
- Lorenzo Fioramonti
- Sara Fazee
- Mark Gough
- Gwarega Magohze
- Christo Marais
- Kiruben Naicker
- Rosimeiry Portela
- Belinda Reyers

Trainings
- GIZ training
- Natural Capital Protocol Workshop
- Post-conference workshop by Department of Environmental Affairs

Local partner organisations

environmental affairs
Department: Environmental Affairs
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

SANBI
Biodiversity for Life
South African National Biodiversity Institute

CONSERVATION SOUTH AFRICA
Member of the CI Network

EXPANDED PUBLIC WORKS PROGRAMME

livinglands
Asset Management
Collaborating to secure our landscapes